SIT Meeting - 1/14/19
Attendance

Jennifer Jones

Jason Dorsett

Diane Hart

Gena Ray

Courtney Howlett

Sarah Knott

Sally Reece

Shelli Owens

Julie Seivers

Kim Lyons

Abby Gallimore

General Concerns:
-- Elevator: monitor students using it; turn in names for disciplinary action; a pass is being created for
those who have permission to use the elevator to have on them for proof of permission
-- If anyone has any pictures of Kolten Drummond they’d be willing to share for a spread in the yearbook
please get to Julie/Melissa.
-- Note cards with memory or quote to go in scrap book for Drummond family needs to be turned in no
later than
-- Kindness week Jan. 28 - Feb 1 -- we will not be making a tunnel but Julie and Melissa have been
working on couple ideas to help bring awareness...if you have any ideas please contact them; there will
be a brief meeting next week to inform faculty of Kindness Week
Mr. Dorsett Concerns
-- start YES time back on January 28
-- Spreadsheet of possible failures that has been sent please keep updated so semester schedules can
be changed accordingly
-- 5k on Greenway; MAHS won approx $4100 that has to be used on Technology and we have approx
$4000 have gained that has to be spent on instruction...be brainstorming uses of this money.
-- If anyone has any pictures of Kolten Drummond they’d be willing to share for a spread in the yearbook
please get to Julie/Melissa.
-- Note cards with memory or quote to go in scrap book for Drummond family needs to be turned in no
later than Friday, January 25.
-- Kindness week Jan. 28 - Feb 1 -- we will not be making a tunnel but Julie and Melissa have been
working on couple ideas to help bring awareness...if you have any ideas please contact them; there will
be a brief meeting next week to inform faculty of Kindness Week

NEXT Meeting: February 4, 2019
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